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DEFAULT CONTROLS 
Before ^oti begin ^our game, familiarize yourself \0Uh the controls. Dodge Left 

Hotter 

R Button 
L Button Right Punch Left C Button 

Top C Button 
Mcrite Placer 
(All Directions) Right C Button 

Control Pad 

Bottom C Button 

Start Button 

Left Punch 

Z Button ^ 

(Underneath) 
x A Button 

! 

B Button 

Control Stickw 

Menu Sei actions 
• Control Pad Up. Dov?nT J^eft or Right to highlight options 
• Press the A Button to select options 
• Press the B Button to go back to the previous menu 

Action 
Jump. 
Crouch 
Block, Auto shield 
\0alk ForvOard . 
lump Punch . . . 
Jump Kick 
jump Shoot . . . 
Hotfer Punch . , 
Hoeer Kick . . . 
HoOer Shoot . , 
HoOer Charge * 
Arena Throv? * , 
Crouch Punch . 
Crouch Kick . . 
Get Up Attack . 
Get Up Shoot . . 
Back Punch ♦ , . 
Back Kick 
Shoot Up. 
Shoot Left 
Shoot Right . . . 
Dodge Lefl . . . 
Dodge Right , . . 
Dash Back . . . . 

Button Press 

Do\\>n 
Back 
Forward 
Up 4 LP or RP Right Punch 
U„ + U<orRK Hofler 
Up + FR Y jtm 
Ho\Vr 4 LP or RP 
.Hosier + IX or RK 
HoOer + re wSm 
.Forward, Forward wSjm 
F + LP & re ■ 
DovOn + LP or RP ^ 
Do\0n + 1J< or RK y>xrii 
LP vs>hen on ^our back 
.TO v?hen on eour back 
.LP or RP v?ith back to opponent 
.LK or RK vOUb back to opponent 
.lp 4 re 
.Dodge Uft 4 re 
.Dodge Right + re 
.D, D or L Button 
.DP U or R Button 
.Bt B 

jjtf Press START to pause the game and eie\0 the Pause Options Screen (set 
* Pause Options, pg. 14). To quit a game in progress, press START. At thi 
p Pause Options Screen, select Ejcit to 'Main TTenu. 

Move Control Index 

Lep Punch Control Pad 
LP 
re 
re 
RP 

Up, Dov?n, Back, Forward, (U, D, B, F) 
l*ep Punch 
1-ep Kick 
Fire 
Right Punch 
Rigid Kick 



Practice cdenu CDain ODenq 
Highlight an option, then press the ^HF***'" wyywywp vS 
A Button to cVcle or select options, I" ^ r*" "r - 

1 1 5 DUftrtFCf <T>P.UU *3 

Attack Data 
‘VMi This option ON, the HealHiJJarWiU | jy _ ^ g* r \ 
Work i\s a Strength Bar As you inflict } mSSSSUn « A 
damage, it vCitl diminish then regenerate. ^ ^ ■ g 

Use Hits feature to see hovO much damage tf * 
a particular practiced move Will inflict. If 4 ™ 
^ou don't Want to View this information, 9 §*" -''l*™111,11 ».*li* m* ■ .. P 

turn this option OFF. 

CPU Actions 
h?oii can choose how you Want ^onr practice opponent to react to your 
fighting moves. Select Stand to have him stand defenseless and take the 

punishment. Arcade to have him fight back. Jump so ^ou can practice 1 lil¬ 

ting a jumping target or Guard to have him block mam[ of <Jour attacks, 

CPU Ijcvjel 
Set the diffvcuttv level for your CPU opponent from 1 (easiest) to Clonus 
(hardest). 

Button Display 
VJith this option ON, The buttons ^ou press to execute a move whit be dis¬ 
placed as you practice. Tliis is a good method to see if \\iuVe getting ^our 

moves down, Turn this option to OFT to not vie\V tlie display. 

Limb Loss Options 
Tliis may seem a bit morbid, but ^ou can decide Whether or not your 
opponent vOiH lose his arms during the fight, Here are the hVo settings: 

Limb Loss "Mode 
Regenerate - Vou opponents limbs grow back after a short period of time. 

StcrJ Off - Once cut off, thef It sta^J cut off. 
Off - hlour opponent xOill not lose limbs. 

State of Placer 
Vou can also decide whether or not ^our character Will have arrf arms 

throughoul Hie practice session, 'Hus Wa>\ ^ou can \Vork on ^our limbless 
fighting skills, Select Normal, No l^eft Ann. No Right Arm or No Arms. 

. Bio Fivaks offers several challenging opticus that \0itt allow ^ou to jump in the 
I arena and take on a friend, the computer or an opponent that ^qu can modi® to 
i.i react the Wa^J you Want. Read below to VieW the available options, 

: Arcade 
' Challenge the computer to a I on 1 battle. You’ll choose your character and 
I fight other cliaracters chosen hy ttie computer. Placer 2 imr} press the Start 
f Butlon at anytime to take von on, Tlie current game \Vill end. and you'll go to I the Character Selection Screen (see Character Select, pg, 13), 

VS Mode | 
■ Tliis is the game s 2 Placer Mode, h’ou and a friend Will choose a cliarac- 
| ter; then clioose a Battle Pit (see Battle Pil Selection, pg, 13), 

, SURVIVAL 
$ ^ou better be preth? good to select this game mode. It’s just ^ou against! 
I tlie computer in a figlit to tlie death. Collect as mam} Wins as 'foil can as 1 

i 'Juu fight eVerV placer over and over until ^ou lose. Beware, ^our damage j 
! will not regenerate during the round, You’ll need to be tightening quick in 

j, disposing of ^joiir opponents to last in tliis marathon fight to tlie death. 

j Practice Mode 
Practice ^Joiir moves and combos, then prepare ^ourself for battle in this .;! I extensive Practice Mode. Vou select your cliaracter, then select a Bailie Pit. | 
Once ^our practice starts, press the Start Butlon to VieW lire Practice Menu* 
and setup s?our practice session tire Wa^ you Want (see next page). 



Practice CDeNu 
Feature Disabi j:s 
Enable or Disable both characters1 Flight, Fire or Shield capabilities 

Character Moves 

^oli can OievJ all of your characters 
available mo9es. Highlight a mo\>eJ 
then select it. 

Note: This option is available in 

Practice Mode only. 

whth Attack Data and Key Display * r* ***** 
set to ON the moOe vtilt then appear 1* 

on the bottom of the screen for you lo 
oievJ and practice. Try to execute the , 
mo^e oCer and o\>er until you haOe it l jjjK^, -*& 
do^n. Repeat this process for any ? *’& 
moOes you feet 'Jou need to \0ork on, f S4KF 

KOen though the mooes are dis- i * 
placed as though 'Jou are facing lo 1 
the right, the mo\>e \0ill flip and be 
displaced correctly as you face left. \ 

Displaced 
'KoOe 

Change Pavers 
Select tins option to exit the Practice T'Tenu and return to the Character Select 
Screen to choose ne\0 characters, Vou am then start your practice o\>er agaitti 

Ekit to Main Menu 
It's just as it states...qutt ^otir practice and return to the "Main Menu. 

Options 

Game Options > ( 
Adjust the game's Various game options vJith this option. Highlight an 
option, then press the A Button to cycle settings, Here arc the options; 

Difficulty 
Change the game’s difficulty setting to Notice (easiest), Normal* Expert 

or Freak (hardest), f - 

Gonz 
Tou can leaOe the setting at ON to see all the cool blood and gore incor¬ 
porated in Bio Freaks, or you can turn it OFF. Vour choice, \0hen you 
turn Gore off, there vJitl be no blood or loss of limbs. 

Continues 
Set the game’s Continues to 3, 4, 5 or plat until '{ou're old and gve'} 
using the Infinite selling, 

Round Time 
Set your Round Time lo 30, 60 or 90 seconds. Select the Infinite 
setting to play until a dinner is determined. 

Game Hints 
VJith the Game Hints option ON, the computer vOill determine if you need 
a little help with your fighting skills. The game \\H11 stop briefly and gi\?e 
you a hint about basic fighting techniques and vJhat your nest mo9e should 
be. Turn the option OFF to learn on your o\0n. 

Select Defaults lo reset the Game Options lo their default settings. 

m 



Audio Options 
Make adjustments to the game's default audio settings. Highlight the SF5C* 
Music or Speaker option, then press the Control Pad l^eft or Right to 
adjust the Volume or cyde the settings. Select Default to return to the 
game's default sellings, 

CONOROULeR CONfigUR^nON 

]f!aL iQBfe ■ 

?y>* 

Make modifications to the game's default controller configuration. To do 
so, press tine Control Pad Up or Down to highlight tine function and 
button you Want to change, then press the neW button you Want to 
replace the current button. 

When you change a button, the computer Witt automatically change other 
buttons to a\\Md conflicting controls. 

Both Player 1 and 2 can make changes at the same time. Press and hold 
the Start Button to reset line configuration to their default settings, Select 
Back to return to the Options Menu. 

niQVl SCORES 
, View the saS?ed High Scores youVe achieved. Press the A Button to cycle 

~ ! the different high score tables. When you're asked to enter your initials for 
a high score, press the Control Pad Up or DoWn to cycle the letters, 

k then press the A Button to select a letter. Press the B Button to go back 
y and fiK mistakes. 

CONTROLLER PAR 

Use your Controller Pak to sa\te Option and Controller Configurations, 
High Scores and your game in progress. Bio Freaks requires 3 pages of 
Controller Pak space. Here’s how to saS?e data: 

SaCe Options 
After you <te set the game’s options the Way you Want, you can select this 
option to manually saSJe them to your Controller Pak, 

Auto SaOe Options On/Off 
Choose to haOe the computer automatically saOe data to your Controller 
Pak. The default setting is OFF. Set this option to ON to let the game auto¬ 
matically sa\V your options and button configurations* Games in progress 
may be manually saOed at any point during Arcade, Team Battle and 
SutWiOal game modes, When you restore the sa\>ed game, youll begin at the 
beginning of the match you chose to satfe. (see Pause Options, pg. 14), 

Restore Options 
Select this option to restore your saOed options from the Controller Pak 

Restore Game 
Select this option to restore a sa\>ed game from your Controller Pak. A 
game can be saOed from the Pause Options Screen (see pg, 14), 

*Important Warning® 
Do not remote the Controller Pak or the Rumble Pak from the 

Controller unless instructed to do so. Doing so may cause the game to 
operate improperly and/or cause damage to tine Pak, 



! *• .. 

Character Select 

»$r • 
I 

► • . 

• r* “ 
1C ? 

■ , 

You’re all set up and ready lo tear up ^gpgC ^ w*** 
'jour opponent, but first you’ll need B?h,<' -. ^ 

to choose 'four character. At the % " ^ k” hl^V j' 
Character Select Screen, press the ^ ’ . ■ ■ ■. ^ Jt ' * j 
Control Pad 1-eft or Right to cycle | /* ^ 2 V ^ 
Ihe S available characters, then } ^ .. |«r 

press the A Button to select one, ^ ^ ^ ^ / £ 

When yon select your character, the ? \ ^ " ’ !V; , ^ ' ^ % 
Game Hints option Wilt appear. [>r^...nTl^t- - IP^fi 
Control Pad 1a:ft or Right to select 
ON or OFF (see Game Hints, pg. 10, for more details). 

In VS Mode, you can add some Life to 'four character after youVe turned 
Game Hints on or off. Press the Control Pad Left or Rigid to adjust the 
amount of life both placers haVe, You can use this option to handicap an 
experienced placer and make the battle more competitive, 

If 'JouVe placing a one placer game, 'foull go straight to the Battle Pit to 
begin the fight. If you're placing a two placer or Practice game, Sou'll go to 
the Battle Pit Selection Screen to choose the pit of 'four choice. 

Battle Pit Selection 
^ '■*■**• ■*■' Press the Control Pad Up, Down, 

I" — ■= / f 1-eft or Rigtit to highlight the Battle 
| PH you Want, then press the A 

T y )• I Button to select. Each pit is labeled 
] * I Easyf Medium or Hard, 

, n rr^T | Easy pits have less dangerous obsta- 
■r _ | cles that can make Winning more dif- 

O # 724™ * pcutt. In Hard pits, dangerous obsta- 
cles are found throughout the Battle 
Pit. Not only do you have to contend 

With 'Jour opponent, but the surrounding environment as Well, Once You'Ve 
selected 'four Battle Pit, the fight Will begin. 

■i n 

•I 

,'p 
* 

«in» 

In The Battle Pit 
Shield Health 

(lower bar) (top bar) Win 
Marker 

(ml) 
Win 

Marker 
(red) 

Hit . 
Combos j| Remaining 

As 'fou battle it out in the pits, information is displaced on-screen to keep 
'fou updated With 'Jour characters Health, Shield supply, number of Wins 
and Time remaining in Hie match. If 'fou nail 'four opponent With a nice 
combo, the Hit Combo Will be displaced. When 'JouVe in the air, a HoVer 
Meter Witt appear in the bottom comer to let 'fou know how long '{on can 
stay in the air. If 'fou have Game Hints turned ON (see Options, pg. 10), 
Hints for improving 'four fighting skills Will stop action momentarily and 
appear on-screen. In VS Mode, Wins for both players Will appear at the 
bottom of the screen, so you can keep tabs on Who s beating who. 

PAUSE OpnONS 
l During the game, press the Start Button to View the Pause Options 

Menu, It displays: 

Character KoVcs 
i. View all of the moves for one or both characters in the pit, j m 

I Feature Disables ! 
Enable or Disable Flight, Fire or Shield capabilities for your character | 

SaOe Game 
SaVe a game in progress. You can then restore the game at a later date. 
(see Controller Pak, pg, 12). ygr V! 



BlO pR.e.A.K.S.-rhe SrORg 

The World of Neo-Amerika 

Bib pR.e.A.K.S.-rhe SrbRg 

These Wars between giant corporations a.k.a, “GI-Corps”, gave Way to 
more complicated, advanced and unethical methods. The kidnapping of 
corporate executives and replacing them With clones capable of down¬ 
loading company secrets Was becoming commonplace. Soon, murder 
and terrorist tactics became tools of choice in 
the battle between vrj *32, ♦ * 
the GI-Corps. 

\\H11 i the advent of 
the Gl-Cotps battles, 
each State developed - ,T ^ 
desperate measures to secure themselves 
from a hostile take-over By declaring 
Federal independence from the U.S., drastic , 
laws and borders Were created between 
states, Violence soon reared its ugh? head 
and the Techno-Industrial Civil VOars began. 

Something had to be done before the once great country destroyed itself 
or became target to outside invasion. An agreement had to be made 
between Ihe government and the Gl-Corps before America Was tom 
apart. So a radical concept Was introduced to prevent the possible toss of 
millions in the increasing Wars between Gi-Corp controlled states. Thus... 

The Secret Games Commission (SGC) 
Spearheaded by forces unknown (possibly foreign interest), a commission 
Was set up in league With the remaining U.S. Government to regulate the 
piracy that Was tearing apart the United States With the hopes of possibly re¬ 
uniting the once proud country Tlie SGC and the American Government 
put forth a proposal to the Gl-Corps: territorial or contract disputes Would 

be settled in an arena. Instead of armies, one champion Would represent a 
Gi-Corp controlled state in battle against another corporations champion. 
The Winning Champion Would take control of the opposing state along With 
Whatever other states that may have been acquired from previous battles. 

In the not-too-distant future, the mighty country known as America has 

fallen tike all great empires throughout history Its fifty states broken 

into private territories! after What Was called,.. 

The Techno-Industrial Civil Ntfars. Computer technology bio-engineer¬ 
ing, cybernetics and mechanics accelerated at such an incredible rate, it 

ndustrial competition to tine point of »>llable and ruthless corporate espionage. 

e government tried to keep control of 

ntry by a single thread, the effect of the 
orporatioils’ White collar Wars drove 
economy into a tail spin. >hth \\tatt 
eel in shambles, the government bank¬ 

rupt and technological certiorate 
, giants running unorthodox 

I takeovers, Neo-Amerika Was born. 
r% Starting With Micro-Gene, a 

.* ' Dallas based m crochip / bio 

? 1 engineering company. New 

0 ^ Mk Bfr % vfBi-: Mexico Was easily annexed by 
4w | * v* ' the construction of more micro- 

4 I '1 chip processing plants and 
' • Y1 cloning technology labs, 

, % 1 Arizona Was the company's 
\ 1 4 next target and by the time 
\\ * \ Micro-Gene moved in on 

U t Nevada, things started to get 

ugly. Micro-Gene had been using 

\ ^—- enhanced agents to spy, sabotage and 
^ gather information on competing 

^ companies, but other competitors 
began fighting back With their own 

brand of genetically enhanced corporate spies and agents. 



Bib ]?R.e.A.K.S.-'Che SrORg 
Phe coming of the Bio F.R.E.A.K.S. 

The first unified 

law in decades Was ^ 
IT 7 t «* * -y 

passed and the con- *my v * ■ 

cept of one-on-one battles ~ % Qr 

settling Gl-Corp disputes became a 

reality. As a matter of fact, the creation of ultimate 

fighting machines Was inevitably the next step in the N 

industrial World of Neo-Amerika and its cKHl Wars. |W 
W «g| 

Each Gl-Corp jumped at the opportunity to create 

these Warriors from technology they specialized in. ^ 

Cloning had become an easy task for the science i * 

divisions of tire corporate states. Enhancement by 

genetics and cybernetics Were available technologies 

as Well. Bom from these scientific secrets Were: 

Biological Fusing Robotic Enhanced 

Armored Killing Svnthoids 
Bio Freaks for short, these entranced humans Were created specifically for 

f tire puqjose of battle. Bred in laboratories as kilting machines, the Freaks 
t Were genetically endowed With peak strength and agility, a rapid treating 
I factor, body tissue regeneration and built-in Weaponry. They are coined 
I by the Gl-Corps and controlled through a bio-driVe that also allots them 
! to down-load combat skills and strategies. An intricate tattoo of circuitry 
I gives thenr access to tire bio-drives, \Vhich are located in each Freak's 
| skull, There are three stages of Freakdom: 

\ Synthoids: Genetically enhanced clones \0ith tissue regrovVtlr abilities. 

Ketros: {as in retro-fit): One flaw in tire Freak creation process is that the 
tissue regrovVth abilities \Vill fail after a While, If a body part is destroyed 
and the regeneration processes has discontinued, cybernetic replacements 
are attached to the Freak. 

Bib FR.6.A.K.S.-rhe StbRy 
Dozers: .These are freaks Who have not only lost so much of their human 
tissue but also the ability to regenerate. Their bodies ate completely 
mechanical save for the brain. 

Closed-circuit battle pits ate Where all the action takes place. Ntfhile more 
reminiscent of Roman gladiators than a football game, the states’ populace 
saVors the conflicts With crazed ferVor. Virile the Whole World Watches tire 
fights in frantic anticipation, there are those Who do nol enjoy the rigorous 
battles faced far too often: the Bio Freaks themselves. 

The Freak Underground or Gi-Corp 

Resistance. 

i 

t 

; 

Not having any government of corporate sanctioned rights, being under 
constant control of a GI-Coip, doomed to a destiny of Violence and ultimate 
loss of humanity, some Freaks have gone rogue and formed an underground 
resistance. Their goal, to escape the control of their "owners” and obtain 

their equal rights. 

^Jhile the Secret Game Commission s ultimate goal Is to re-unify America, 
the possibility of a Gl-Corp Resistance interferes in some of their most 
important progress. If an underground movement becomes successful and 
all Freaks go rogue, then a swift relapse to the days of the Civil \\)ars is 

possible and the hopes of peace could be crushed. 



PSAChOtfN 

8A'>0 rAG) 

BULLZES!!: 

SSAPO 

Zippekhead - No State / Fueei-anoe 



The Bit) FR.6.A.K.S The BlO FR.6.A.K.S 
ZlPPEttHKAD Buu*ze*e 

Freak classification: S^nthoid 

Bullae has been around for years and Was bred so Well that he still hasn't had to 
ha\V a cybernetic replacement grafted onto him. 

Freak classification; Retro 

ZlpperHead Was a synthoid champion Whose career came to a drastic 
turn after a battle With Bullzeyo jn flitch he lost both hands and fore- 
amts. He Was then inched to Retro status With tire addition of cybernetic 
Weaponry replacing 

his tost tissue* 

Knowing that the neKt 
step of evolution for a Freak 
Was to eventually 
become a Dozer, / 
ZipperHead eKperi- ^ ^ 4 
enced a breakdown _ 

He Was originally created as a prototype sol¬ 
dier done by FTiaxvGei te and lias since 

fought many limes In the Rattle Pits* Rullzeye 
is a survivor. He lias a Very militant attitude 
and relishes in the prospects of Victory. 

BuBzeye has a social connection to an 
ambassador of tine Secret 

Games Commission and is 
convinced that the games are 

—w the only Way to re-unify Neo- 
Amerika. 

and vowed * 

revenge on 
Rullzeye and the 
system that created him He 
ripped out the bicvdriVe 
in his skull, freeing himself from the 
influence and control of the Gl-Corp that 
owned him. He then Went underground. 

ZipperHead Was originally a manufac¬ 
tured soldier by one of Micro-Gene's 
biggest competitors, DNA j 
Advancement laboratories. 
Their first prototype models esperi- 
enced bio-driVe complications, Willi a 
faulty drive often leading to indepen¬ 
dent thought. 

ZipperHead’s rebellious actions have been blamed 
on this imperfection, but DNA Advancement laboratories has improved 
their drives immensely since ZipperHead s high profile folly. 

'While his only purpose is to serve as a cham¬ 
pion, he feels his mission is Worth the risks he 

takes at each conflict* He prides himself in 
his ability to overcome the opponent and 

be the best there is. He knoWs What lie 
is but deep inside, in a comer of his 
mind, lies the secret desire to be a real 
human. 



The BlO pR.e.A.K.S 
Sabotage 
Freak classification: UnknovSn 

Sabotage is a hired mercenary-bounty hunter cur¬ 
rentfly Workfo® for the Giief Games Commissioner, 
a public face for the Secret Games Commission. 
She has been hunting ZipperHead fend other known 

rebels for sometime. 

She is a rough, tough, agile and focused on 
tier targets. Sabotage’s background 

includes a two year service with 

the Nevada-California Slate 
Conglomerate Police Force 

, ■ Where she Was legally enhanced 
for the Violent Crime 

M Department* 

. After her tenn ended, she 
Was hired as a freelance 
agent to catch True-Breeds 

* (people Who illegally enter 
conflicts With Freaks) and 
rogue Freaks. >Vhat 

Sabotage and the placer doesn’t 
know is that she's an advanced 
prototype synthoid made by 
DMA Advancement 
laboratories* In a twisted sort 

of Way, she is blood With her 
fiercest opponent, Zipper Head* 

The Bit) PR.6.A.K.S 

Psvclovjn 

Freak classification: S^nthoict 

PsydoWn battles eKclusiVely for the State of Illinois. He Was created by 
a small but quick!} growing cloning lab called Duplications Unlimited, 
a subsidiary of the states largest Gl-Corp, Giicago TeohNeties* 

PsydoWn’s bio-dive programming purposely 
keeps his adrenaline supply in a state of con¬ 
stant flow and regeneration. His senses 
are so enhanced that, paired With Hie adrenaline 
rush, lie's on the edge of sanity. 

\Vhi1e it is common!} known that 
PsydoWn is a done, there is a rumor in 
the inner circles of the underground GI- 
Cotp Resistance Hint lie’s a direct clone TjjWHr 
of the dead son of Duplications 
Unltd*’s CIVO* 

In Hie midst of his prevailing 
tidier insanity, PsydoWn has allowed 
enough of tils mind to carry a goal; to 
ultimately punish the man directly [ 
responsible for his creation and the 
creation of all Duplications Unttd* . 
clones, D.U’s founder j/f' + 
and CEO. 



rTlNATKK 

Freak classification: Dozer 

The Freak known as Miuatek Was one of the first 
Synthokls created by Micro-Gene for the battle pits* He 

helped them Win Kentucky and Illinois at one time. 
Throughout the many battles, his regeneration qualities 

disintegrated and he Was enhanced With cybernetic 
Weaponry* He is one of the oldest champions and just 
before graduating to Dozer status, Was purchased by 

Missouri Where he Was further altered by Anhieser 
Robotics Co. 

\xthile nearly invincible due to his state 
of the art armor and Weaponry, 

Minatek secretly 
Wishes to join 

the underground after the traumatic 
procedures lie’s experienced. He 
serves as a reminder to some 

Freaks as Whaf Will eventually hap¬ 
pen to them as they continue service 
in the games* 

Minatek lias been reprimanded sev¬ 
eral limes after bio-driVe scans 
shove ed that he \Vas thinking of 
going rebel Anhieser Robotics Co, 

is currently Working to perfect a 

free-will nullifying bio-dvi Ve, 
but because of Micro-Gene’s 

accomplishment With Sabotage, 
they’ve been beat to the punch. 

The Bit) FR.E.A.K.S 
SSAPO 

Freak classification: Ffulale Retro 

Ssapo \Vas a secret attempt by an underground renegade faction 
of Neve Mexico to create a champion that \Vould give them free¬ 
dom from the Texas Annex. 

The cloning procedures Were expected to produce the most 
fierce champion ever, a creature With the 
killing advantage: limb shredding 
teeth, incredible strength, skull 
crashing bands and super speed* 

The monstrosity Was further 
enhanced vOtth cybernetic vVeaponry, 
\3hen finished, the scientists thought it 
looked tike a toad because of its odd 
features and green skin, thus the Spanish 
name Ssapo Was given to the creature* 

\0htle Ssapo’s 
intellect is not Very 
high, the bio-driVe in his 
skull is alt he needs to battle as moves and 
skills are downloaded into his neural path, another 
first for the small group of rebel scientists. 

Ssapo Was granted admission into the games and 
NeW Mexico Won its independence from Micro- 

Gene's Texas Conglomerate. 



The Bit) |?R.e.A.K.S The BlO PR.6.A.K.S 
Purge 

Freak classification: Retro 
Purge is champion of the games created by NevJCell Incorporated in dose 
association vDilh their PyroTechnique division, NevJCelVs bio-drives have 
had the best track record of all the GI-Corps so far 

Purge neVer \0as a straight synthoid to begin vJith. His 
/ a cybernetic attachments \Vere grafted just after his “birth/ 

in i 4 ii i 4H < i « - ■ _t_i 4 i i 

Freak classification: S'fnlhoid 
Delta is a female champion for the current state of Indiana / Michigan. 
Site vJas created by Detroit’s General Genetics Gi-Corp. Her specialty 
is speed and is touted as one of the fastest Freaks on the game circuit* 

Delta is young and idealistic for a bio-drive operated Freak and is rumored 
to have friends in the underground. She is constantly under surveillance 

because of her suspected connections to the 
Resistance, but still proves a Valuable 

player for the state of conglomerate. 

Purge represents Utah \0htch \0as quickly taken over by 
Micro-Gene's rebellious subsidiary, NetfCeU, 

Tilts created an incredible rivalry between Tetcas and 
Utah, Micro-Gene has tried to battle for the right to ovtfn 
Purge since he vJas created \0ith proprietary information 

I that Ne\VGeil stole \Vhen they broke avJay and purchased 
Utah, but the Chief Games Commissioner has not 

i I recognized any claim to him. 

She has battled ? V 
Minatek before # 
and lost an arm. 
But instead of opting 
for a cybernetic enhanced Weapon 
attachment, chose a prosthetic to keep 
her natural body form, Because of 
her incredible Winning track, she 
gets many perks. 

Purge is one of the fiercest Freaks because of his 
high intellect and loyalty to the games. He has a 

Kamikaze sensibility programmed in him and 
that lack of fear has \Vorked against many 

¥ an opponent. 
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Clonus 
Freak classification: Unknown 

Clonus is the creation of the biggest, most successful Cl-Corp in me 
North-American continent, Edisson Extractions. Clonus is the sole cre¬ 
ation of Edisson Extractions* founding father and Chief Scientist, 

Professor Raymond Deux. 

Thus fan the professor is the only one Who knows the secret behind 
Clonus and its abilities. This entity has the ability to mirror am? oppo¬ 
nent's physical form and abilities, The opponent finds him or herself 
facing an exact duplicate, ultimately succumbing to Clonus’s incompre¬ 
hensible ability to not only duplicate, but defeat them in battle. 

'TTutiuntou 
Freak classification: Dozer 

This Freak lias been in the battle pits long enough for her to become the most 
hearty enhanced Warrior of all, A literal juggernaut among the others, 
Tiutilator is a talking army With her chest cannon, missile launchers, Wreck- 

1 ing ball and 011101' gruesome yet effective Weaponry, 

T Ti dilator Was bred specifically for tire purpose of experimenting With cyber¬ 
netics and Iras had Virtually all organic matter replaced by machinery after- 

j the course of her many battles With the exception of her brain, W^hat is left 
i of her mind is under Ihe tight control of a small inner circle of scientists and 

! corporate executives at ITicroCene. 
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LUARRANty 
Midway Design TteAW 

MIDWAY HOME ENTERTAINMENT INC, warrants to the original purchaser of 
this Midway Home Entertainment Inc. software product that the medium on which 
this computer program is recorded is free from defects in materials and work¬ 
manship lor a period of ninety (90) days from the date of purchase. This Midway 
Home Entertainment Inc. software program is sold "as is," without express or 
implied warranty damages of any kind, and Midway Home Entertainment Inc. is 
not liable for any losses or damages of any kind resulting from the use of this pro¬ 
gram Midway Home Entertainment Inc. agrees for a period of ninety (90) days to 
either repair or replace, at its option, free of charge, any Midway Home Enter- 
lainment Inc. software product, postage paid, with proof of purchase, at its Factory 
Service Center, 

This warranty is not applicable to normal wear and tear. This warranty shall not 
be applicable and shall be void if the defect in the Midway Home Entertainment 
Inc. software product has arisen through abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatment 
or neglect, THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND 
NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE 
BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE MIDWAY HOME ENTERTAINMENT INC. ANY 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT, 
INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO THE NINETY (90) DAY PERIOD 
DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN NO EVENT WILL MIDWAY HOME ENTERTAINMENT 
INC. BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSION, USE OR MALFUNCTION OF 
THIS MIDWAY HOME ENTERTAINMENT INC. SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 

Some states do not allow limitations as to how long an implied warranty lasts 
and/or exclusions or limitations of incidental or consequential damages so the 
above limitations and/or exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This war¬ 
ranty gives you specific rights, and you may also have other rights which vary 
from state to state. 
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